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In the USA, poor mental health and opioid addiction are prominent
and widespread. With a lack of understanding and resources in
many rural areas in Texas, many people facing mental health and
addiction challenges do not know where to turn. Dr Lakshmi
Mahadevan at Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service is helping to
train up rural communities in Mental Health First Aid so that they
can provide better care for those in need.

The Chemical Balance of
Mental Health
Mental health is becoming an
increasingly widely and openly
discussed topic. Looking after mental
wellbeing is an essential part of our
overall health, yet it is still too often
overlooked and stigmatised. Many
people are unaware of who or where to
turn to when in need, or even that they
may require help. This often prevents
people from seeking medical treatment
and tragically, many succumb to their
mental illness.
In the USA, suicide is the 10th leading
cause of death and was responsible
for more than 47,500 deaths in 2019
according to the Centres for Disease
Control and Prevention, and one in
every five adults lives with some form
of mental illness (see figures published
by the National Alliance on Mental
Illness in 2019). Depression is one of
the most common mental illnesses and
many people will experience it at some
point in their life. This is because it can
be triggered by stressful or traumatic
events in life such as losing a loved

one or a job or giving birth (known as
postpartum depression). However,
depression can also be genetic and run
in families, but also, there may be no
obvious cause at all. This is the same
for another common mental health
issue, anxiety. This disorder presents as
worries and fears that can even result in
physical manifestations such as heart
palpitations and nausea.
In both disorders, whatever the root
cause, there is an imbalance of brain
chemicals called neurotransmitters.
These important chemicals help
to control and regulate all sorts of
cognitive functions like mood, emotions,
concentration and memory by sending
signals throughout the brain. Therefore,
when neurotransmitters are not working
properly, these functions are disrupted
and different mental health issues can
arise. The specific issue that arises
depends on which neurotransmitters
are affected. For example, people with
depression tend to have too little of the
neurotransmitters known as dopamine,
norepinephrine and serotonin.
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Attempting to balance an individual’s
brain chemistry is one of the primary
targets for mental illness treatments.
This may be achieved through
talking treatments such as cognitive
behavioural therapy, medications
and improving behavioural habits like
exercising or reducing any existing
alcohol or drug consumption.

Targeting Opioid Misuse in Rural USA
Drug and alcohol use is a real problem
amongst many coping with mental
health challenges. In the USA, around
a quarter of adults who have an opioid
use disorder also have a substantial
mental illness. The opioid crisis in the
USA has been a burgeoning public
health issue for years and in 2019,
unintentional drug overdose-related
deaths remained high. Of these deaths,
72.9% were attributed to opioids and
this figure continues to rise.
In the same year, over 21.2 million
people over 12 years of age required
but did not receive treatment for
substance disuse. According to the
Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Administration, over half of adults with
a mental illness either do not look for
or receive the treatment they need.
During 2017–2019, the annual average
prevalence of past-year mental health
service use among those with any
mental illness in Texas was 39.5% (or 1.4
million), lower than both the regional
average (41.2%) and the national
average (43.6%). Clearly, there is a real

need for appropriate and effective
health interventions to improve the care
of those suffering from mental illness
and opioid addiction.
This is the goal of Dr Lakshmi
Mahadevan and her colleagues who
have developed the Mental Health
First Aid in Rural Texas (MHFA_RTX)
programme through the AgriLife
Extension Service at Texas A&M
System. This project, funded by
the US Department of Agriculture,
aims to reduce opioid misuse and
improve mental health service seeking
behaviours in the rural counties of
Texas.
The programme has an established
set of objectives to help them achieve
this goal. First and foremost, Dr
Mahadevan and her team wish to raise
awareness of opioid misuse and its
related risky behaviours in multiple
rural Texas counties. Through Mental
Health First Aid (MHFA) training,
they will also increase and improve
mental health literacy (knowledge and
understanding) of adults who interact
with young people or other adults in
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rural communities. Trainees will also
be provided with overdose reversal
administration (NARCAN) kits in order
to reduce harm, prevent overdose and
increase education on this difficult
issue. Education is a key component of
MHFA_RTX and the team want to teach
communities how to come together to
address the opioid problems in their
specific areas.
Mental Health First Aid Training
Although first aid is a well-understood
concept, it may be unfamiliar for many
to associate it with mental health.
However, it is an essential element
of the MHFA_RTX programme. There
are a number of key aspects to MHFA
that help people to safely identify and
address a potential mental health
challenge or substance use disorder.
This is achieved through an action plan
that can be taught and learned through
proper training. Dr Mahadevan and
colleagues are certified by the National
Council for Mental Wellbeing to provide
such MHFA training for adults residing or
providing services within rural Texas.

Trainees learn how to spot the signs and symptoms of mental
health challenges in the people around them. They are
specially trained on the symptoms of anxiety, depression,
psychosis, substance abuse, self-harm and suicidal behaviours
and the available treatment options. However, it is important
for them to understand that they are not creating a diagnosis,
but rather, understanding that there may be an issue and what
that issue may be. They are also taught that mental illness can
be treated and when help is sought earlier rather than late
recovery is possible, but that stigma, poor access, cost and fear
often deter people from seeking professional help. Trainees of
the MHFA programme are shown how to be patient, calm, nonjudgemental and reassuring with those experiencing a mental
health challenge or crisis. This is important so that they can
give timely MHFA to prevent serious self-injury.
Those learning MHFA are given the knowledge and tools to
administer effective aid to a person struggling with their mental
health and potentially substance abuse, which has the capacity
to save lives. The programme emphasises to trainees that
identifying and responding to early signs of mental illness and
substance use can allow them to point the person they have
identified to the appropriate professional or interim self-care.
In turn, MHFA has the potential to reduce the burden of these
disorders on their sufferers whilst reducing the stigma and
hesitation around discussing them. Consequently, the work
by Dr Mahadevan could improve the understanding of mental
health and its related concerns to allow for better outcomes.
Accomplishments of the Programme
One group that received training from the MHFA-RTX
programme was the Military Families Learning Network, but
other areas in Texas have also benefited. After completing the

initial stages of the programme, Dr Mahadevan surveyed the
participants, who showed promising signs of development. All
of them reported that they had increased their knowledge of
mental health and all received certification as a mental health
first aider. Each participant was also successfully provided with
opioid overdose prevention and reversal kits.
The trainees were also well educated on how to collaborate
with their communities by creating First Responders Advisory
Groups (FRAG) and Recovery Orientated Systems Coalition
(ROSC). FRAGs are composed of local law enforcement
personnel, district attorneys, emergency workers,
pharmacological experts and other individuals who can help.
They come together to improve how opioid episodes are dealt
with in an emergency, how outcomes can be bettered and
have productive discussions with law enforcement. ROSCs
are a committee of local people representing a community’s
available resources – community health centres, medical
personnel, and so on. They can meet to discuss and act on
improving the prevention, rehabilitation and recovery of opioid
users.
Dr Mahadevan believes that bringing together and educating
rural communities in this way is making and will continue to
make a real impact on their health and wellbeing.
The work of Dr Mahadevan and her team has made a significant
impact on these rural communities who were lacking the
knowledge and training of how to deliver proper mental health
and drug care to their citizens. With these newly trained Mental
Health First Aiders (133 in total), and with more surely to come,
those who need help in these communities will now be safer,
better understood and provide ‘hope with facts’.
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